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address tb jume {AHLEIM THE PRIS CESS ROYAL GOLD MINEered in, and.so it will develop. Inevitably 
the branches of the church have had to 
draw together, because a good tree, which 
the church is, cannot bring forth evil fruit. 
The day has come to gather it in some 
measure or other.

"CLOT SKETCHES SOME KSSEMOLT MUES,
111 CITES THEIR VIEWS Of ST, JOHO IS l HOST Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Ron 

Island, British Columbia* Consisting of 
83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

Charlotte Bar Commemerates His 
First Court in That County.The Globe Editor.■

Those interested in journalism as well 
“ as religion will read a line or two about 

a very useful and much in evidence preach
er-journalist, Macdonald the editor of the 
Toronto Globe. About twenty years ago 
a student, odd in every way, opened his 
wide eyes upon zthe halls of learning in 
Toron to.z He came like many another 
youth from the rural district along Lake 
Huron, and 'began a course which present
ed aim est insuperable obstacles. Few 
years passed and everybody about his alma 
mater knew this conspicuous student, who 
Had then become a licensed minister. He 
was known also in Scotland by the great 
men in the chain* of theology and philo
sophy. He was in addition always a writer, 
brilliant to a degree.

Speaking, at that day, was still extreme
ly hard to him owing to a life long affec
tion. Thus it was, possibly that his pen 
had double cunning. But to his credit 

\ his abilities were so pronounced and his 
. character known, that the largest churches 

open to hie frequent supply. A col-

i-
i.

Address Read by Judge Cockbum at St. 
Andrews—The Only Case 0m for Liquor 
Bill, In Which Defence Was Goods Were 
Sold for Use in Scott Act District.

The Old Story About D. C. 
Fraser ^ Comfort for Mo
thers — A Knock for Our 
Hills and Street Car- Route 
—Men of Sterling Worth.

STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GDARAMTE!•x
AS

.
His Honor Judge Carleton presided There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel ^ to one another, 

about 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company s miner c aims, 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running froin $lo t 
per ton. The smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has an 
age of from two to three feet, and ie very much richer-J.HE ORE RL.V 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Roth are well defined, true fissure veins, am
evidence of great continuity. ,. , , , , • ,

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have av. 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper—principally g

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Roya 
perty, testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, and the rema 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, wouli 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, afte 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we have pu: 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 2o cents pe 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of tlie <

m6nWe have delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine had pa 

experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can he seen at our office, 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had been as certainly demc 
by the co«h returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and HAS A 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in b 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follow. 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARSI QUARTERLY 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate of EIGHT FER LE5 
ANNUM on the par value of the stock, being at the RAIE Oh fclXILt. 
GENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying dividends 
answer is two-fold: 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land wi 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000 ; 2nd, we will, as 
ments are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust the 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent e; 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exceet 
above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, W 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us, when an interim receipt 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number of 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above w 

also Bank receipt as security for same.

Cut this off, sign and mail.

over
his first court in Charlotte county Tues
day, it being the J une session of the Char
lotte county count, sitting at St. Andreevs. 
An address to his honor was read by 
Judge M. N. Cockbum in the following 
terms:

!

The High tiefe of preébyteT^ has ebbed 
and -may toe out for ten years, the time 
since the assembly last met in St. Jonn. 
Without 'boasting it may be said that few 
tides bring in the course of these 
years a more noteworthy flood of men. 
They are no longer the grim nasal toned 
beingl of a formdr generation or two. If 
they had been, the three hundred would 
have chilled the climate, and made the 
merry children upon the streets hide un
til the tide went out again. But those 
covenanters have been generally misunder
stood hud unknown to foreign historians. 
And their sons today as men, are only fair 
types of Canadians, and that is good 
(enough to pass.

It was not an excursion party that in
fested streets, hotels, care and boats. 
There were those -who added the pleasure 
of the tourist to the serious business of the 
annual church meeting. But anyone 
who knows the meaning of two million 
smite, will appreciate the nature of me 
task to supervise all the interests and 
operations -which two million dollars of 
revenue represent. To be the shepherds 
of a flock; in this wide country numbering 
280,000 members in full communion, makes 
the assembly a great factor in moral and 
religious life. And to note that 20,000 in 
round numfoers were added to the mem
bership since the laat_ meeting a year ago 
is sufficient proof of ’energy and success. 
The truth is that a great division of the 
Christian artny loaned its leaders to St. 
ffohn for 4 fortnight, where they were en
camped for spiritual exercise and review.

I To His Honor John L. Carleton, K. G., Judge 
of the Charlotte County Court:—

May It please your honor,-^We, the mem
bers of the bar in thpi county of Charlotte, 
desire to avail ourselves of this opportunity, 
it being the occasion of your first judicial 
visit to this county, of extending to you our 
sincere and hearty congratulations upon your 
recent appointment to the honorable and re
sponsible position of judge of the county 
courts of the counties of Charlotte, Carleton, 
Victoria and Madawaska, in this your native 
province.

Being familiar with the success that at
tended your efforts and the distinction you 
won while an advocate at the bar, we de
sire to assure you of our unbounded faith 
in your ability to discharge the very import
ant and responsible duties of the high office 
which you have been called to fill, in a 
manner that will reflect credit and honor 
upon yourself and conduce to the advance
ment of peace, order and good government 
in that portion of this fair province which is 
comprised within your judicial district.

Succeeding upon the bench, as you do, a 
man of eu oh marked judicial abilities, of 
such strength of character and high moral 
attributes, as were possessed by His Honor 
Judge Stevens, we fully recognize the diffi
culties which confront you at the outset of 
your judicial career, yet, at the same time, 
we are confident that it will be your constant 
aim to maintain that standard of moral, 
judicial and intellectual excellence which we, 
for so many years, have been taught to look 
for and expect in the judicial head of the 
Charlotte County Court.

While the responsibilities of your new and 
exalted position may, at times, bear heavily 
upon you, we desire to assure your honor 
that at all times you shall have the consola
tion and satisfaction of knowing that -the bar 
of Charlotte county will ever stand ready to 
extend to you that degree of sympathy, sup
port and respect which we feel assured the 
future relations beb 
bar shall merit and of right and justice de
mand.

Your honor’s kindly disposition, affable 
manner and well-balanced mind are our suffi
cient guarantees that the bar will always 
be accorded that courtesy from the bench to 
which professional propriety and dignity are 
entitled. Let this expression serve to assure 
your honor that the members of the bar of 
Charlotte county fully appreciate and respect 
the dignity of the high office you now fill, 
and will ever faithfully strive to prove them
selves worthy of the respect and esteem of 
the present incumbent of that exalted posi
tion. Permit us also to assure your honor 
of the very high esteem in which you are 
held personally by the members of the bar 
in this county, and to express the sincere 
hope that you may live long to enjoy the 
honors of the position you now so ably fill.

Dated at the Charlotte County Court House, 
this 14th day of June, A. D. 1904.

LEWIS A. MILLS, .
JAS. G. STEVENS, JR.,
W. C. H. GRIMMiER,
GEO. J. CLARKE,
J. W. RICHARDSON,
N. MARKS MILLS,
PRÊD. B. HILL,
M. MACMONAGLE,
MELVILLE N. COCKBURN,
F. H. GRIMMER,
E. B. COAKLEY.

Judge Carleton made an appropriate re-

l \ ft were
lege magazine, however, was his first love, 
and showed the stormy sea on which he 
had embarked. He was not overwhelmed, 
out at this juncture accepted a call to a 
large church in St. Thomas. Here as a 
preacher he was original, virile, courageous 
and strong. He stopped Margaret Shep
pard at the city gates.

He gave preaching a new standard in 
others like Dr. Campbell, are too well ^at quarter. But journalism being his 

. known to .need comment. In Aictoria, 0j^ tempter, when a strong company in 
Mr. Clay, who was at the assembly, is a Toronto organized the Westminster church 
good example of our western meq. There magazine, he was invited to become editor 
is very little of the clerical about his 
clothes, but a very living man within.
Even in the Yukon the same high order 
of apostles are to -be found. Dr. Pringle 
has a brother there, and Mr. Knowles 
Another. Thus we would have it joyfully 
known, that ' most highly cultured and 

ministering to St. John

I
as suI

I Rev. Dr. Warden, Agent of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada.V V «

I
church accordingly. A respectable minor
ity had grave suspicions about the wBole 
affair, and whispered even to some of the 
learned doctors their fears. “They have 
in troduced/’ were the complaints in strong 
Highland accent, “in the church of our 
fathers, a Jubilee, : widen has now no au
thority under the New Covenant, but be
longs to the carnal ordinances which have 
passed away.” “What,” said the theolo
gian, in reply’ “is it not all right to have 
a jubilee now-a-days? It is only the ac
ceptable year of the Lord.” But argu
ment availed nothing in changing his 
views. It came up before the Presbytery 
meeting in similar terms. “Will you,” 
asked the moderator, “be satisfied if it 
be understood that they shall not hold 
another Jubilee for your minister?” “If 
this court,” tie replied, “will get a solemn 
promise to that effect Ï shall not complain 

f.jn.llm.nls «H Inkn further.” “And you will not attend?”
—J""”!/ u , * , . j -t “I certainly will not set foot in the place.”
TM- WntOT has been at half a dozen o . unorthodox jubilee did not

such meetings mainly m the central parts Andrew’s day in that con-
& the dominion, but whether it was be-
Fa0M ft* th4t diLnf 108Vt 8 All who heard Dr Pringle, of the

Yukon, no matter to which denomination 
the fresh bonis by day a month would ; ’ baTe taken him and his work
bave phased most enjoyably in such con- J their hearts. A representative lady 
genial M though at the wearymg' ^Ved ttiat wMe listening to him her 
work app046ted. lt is true that we were th ht8 were on her own son, a very 
remote «om bowling green, tennis cour-, iad, who is now away from home
» golf Imks as are guaranteed to com- - * ^ fining a responsible
mimtoners attending Kingston, Ontario tio]i ^ y,e west. she did not know
gexti year, if it is becoming to notice such ’^1fcor o£ Ma church, because her son

«•* “* —*i- -* -*
charm of scenery found nowhere else so 
grand unless in the old city of Quebec, 
was more attracting than there was time 
to indulge. x".

By the way, the city of St. John with, 
ell her attractiveness is up to a few capers 
and oddities. A ride over the street rail- 
wav system gives a feeling like the first 
time one gets in and out of the notorious 
fifth proposition of Èuclid. We must con
fess that if not altogether off our base, 
there was always another angle at the 
opposite side. She seems also to play with 
all the arts, for north is south at one 
water front and east is west at another.
■When -again we visit the city we shaljj 
take a took at tier, from without her gates, 
to jeam something of these seemingly er
ratic habits. But however much we have 
found thè geometry and astronomy of St.
John a little puzzling, if hospitality be 
science which it is this is as plain as day 
to every visitor.
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trusted men are 
people in these new places where fortune 
has lured them out. It will also assure 
the friends in £he east who have contri
buted, that their money is going into prop
er channels.
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The Vscindes Here.

It has been often said by laymen attend
ing the assembly, that it is hard to get 
the right kind of men for our influential 
pulpits. The cry is for men of vision, of 
culture and common sense, added to the 
other qualifications included in the call 
to the ministry. There will be two men 
of the best quality needed in St. John.
A little patience and examination will re
veal the source from whence we are to ex
pect them. What is there about Pictou
county, for example, in its air, its schools and am>pted. Here he did some 
or homes, that is not true of a hundred worw 0f diverse character. Home missions 
other places? How was Dr. Mowatt, of for <janada had then an organ. Ever part 
Montreal, made, or Professor Scrimger ? 0f the Work was enlivened by the hand of 
The answer is that they are not “made”— a skilful writer. He found a young man 
men but men. Methinks that it took a who had an experience that he felt the

church should know, and thus kept at his 
beeto to write, until Ralph Connor became 
a household word. In church councils he 
appeared as a layman, and for 
several busy and serious years was so ac
customed to look at thing* from that 
standpoint, that it was not a far step, to 
take up the work of a great daily, which 
•was in the thick of the fight of politics 
and kindred subjects. What made »- easier, 
was the fact that he was succeeding a 
man, the well ..known Willi son, whose 
character as a private citizen was recog
nized in every good cause.

If spared, the world is far from done 
with him, and liis few appearances in pub
lic in this city will be prophetic of those 
services, and an introduction to many who 
will count it a privilege thus to know.

,ween the bench and the
:
I

you,
$
8

. To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugaley Builddnt 
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you 
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose 

and agree to pay you a like amount in four equal monthly payments; tt 
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock, 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the pay 
of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value o 
stock beginning on the lot day of August next, also Bank receipt as security 
same.

: fully paid up shares o
St, Andrew's Church.I

»rare

name........
ADDRESS.

X
The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pug 

Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.
. -

Eureka Fly Killei♦

ply.
There was but one case for trial, the 

M. lN". Munroe Company of. Boston vs. 
Baxter. The defendant is a St. Stephen 
man and the action was one for $92 for 
liquor sold and delivsred. The defence was 
that the liquor was sold to be used in a 
Scott act county.

Judge Carleton found that the plaintiff 
company had no knowledge of the liquor 
beirfg for a S|Cott act county and that 
the liquor was delivered at Calais; also that 
$45 claimed to have, been paid on account 
toy the defendant had not been paid. On 
these facts he gave a verdict for the plain
tiff company with leave reserved to move 
for non-suit. J. G. Stevens, jr., appeared 
for the plaintiff company and George J. 
Clarke for the defendant.

The Eureka Fly Killer protects Cattle and H 
from the Fly Peat and Vermin,

EUREKA FLY KILLER is a sure preventative that kills and drives a\ 
worst of all pests, the TEXAS-BUITa-LO and HORN ELIES.

It is a money saver—Cows invariably lose flesh and shrink in milk, an», 
become restless and dangerous when no protection is given them froi 
Twenty-five cows may, be treated in fifteen minutes at a cost of less thaï 
each. Use the “Electric” Sprayei>-it is the best.

Ask your dealers for “Eureka” and do not buy worthless imitations.
Send for circulars.
Agents wanted where the territory is not already covered.
Sole manufacturers.

> v >

CHAMPLAIN AND 
OLD HOME WEEK 11 

THE HUE GARDENS

H, Wa

\

irmicl>ae!cRev.'J. A.
The truth is-this, {good many years to produce the former of 

that a Pring.e -these for even yet his physiognomy has
-striking likeness to that of Hanniual as 

classical-tablets. He has “grown” 
in a healthy congregational environment,

■as all other capable
! why has MacQueen of Fvdmonton run _. _ .
far ahead of his college mates, except this rfBtty UeiigfiS Ifl r lOWfif BfiOS 38 

! that he was inspired so to move by the ; 
j loud call of duty ? There are three score j 
!of men whose eyes would open wider if :
: tliey had to, who would develop if the
I environment changed ,and by the sym- welcome Home for Those Coining Back 
jpathy cf a helpful people would maintain 
| themselves to the pride and benefit of all.

Evetting Starts at Pictou.
In ancient bÿtory and anthropology a 

etranger would be prejudiced to the claims 
of a sister province as the mecca for tne 
antiquarian. St. John has’ the honor of 
Champlain and De Monts, but day by day 
we have heard of the couiuy of Hictou 
until it ie agreed that “in the beginning” 
when all oiy was void there was Pictou,
Or possibly along with this “the Island.”
J.I, any rate from what has been heard of 
the men from that celebrated quarter, in
Well known scriptural language it may be |j8ny Good Sentinels, 
quoted—and “God saw everything that He ' . , ,,
bad made and behold it was very good.” Brandon may be mentioned wath -M • 
A commissioner asked one of these very Dickie as minister. This is not the man 
heavy weights if he were acquainted with who broke ground in the X ukon, our a 
the present judge—Hon. D. G. Fraser, young stalwart from Ontario who has 
“Why yes; very well! We went in n- gone to the west with as well-furnished 
ing one day in the Bay of Fundy and mind and warm heart as lives anywhere, 
they say the tide rose considerably.” But i He has adapted himself to the new condi- 
il there be now a new (dispensation of tiens, and is doing the very thing for 
grace in the form of great men bom into men which is needed under the circum- 
the church, the old which, was fulfilled in | stances, 
the maritime provinces, is being super- Mr. Paterson, of Regina, is a young 
ceded by that which we find in the Gaits, Scotch Canadian, and one of the most 
Zowas and Bruces of (fhe new. magnetic speakere in the church. He is

Not a few make the pastorate of Dr. scarcely thirty-five and draws about him 
Bayne in Galt an era in their lives; pos friends who stick. Mr. Clark is at Cal- 
sibly more will hold in sacred memory tue gary. He is a worthy brother of the well 
old log church at Kra/bro, Ontario, where known minister in London, hi a scholar, 
so many "ministers were baptized and preacher and general good-fellow. He is 
taught. It is said of Bruce county, in the known by a wide circle of men. Mr. For- 
earne province, that so many of her sons j tune,„f Greenwood,is of the same type as is 
ere teachçrs, ministers and other public m>. Gordon, of Fernie, who addressed 
men in our western Canada, that the In- tbe assembly. Like our foreign 
dians say—“Ontario is a tiig place, but arjus the^e men from “the mine’s mouth” 
Bruce is big—i>ig.” arc of the first pick, and a letter to any

of them may open a door to bliss or life. 
Vancouver ls well-manned. It has Mr. 

A good story was told of a zealous Laird, one of the young men after Prin- 
Gaelic elder in one of these strongholds, cipal Grant’s own heart.
It ctone fnim an “Islander” and must be There are two Wilsons of high rank 
correct. The presbytery had determined also in that city. One is a brother of our 
to mark the fiftieth anniversary of a ven-1 missionary in India, and another is brother 
eratile minister's ordination by suitable |0f the minister of St. Augustine, Winni- 
lionors, and conducted the services in his | peg. These are all young men, while

not met the minister, 
that many a parent prays 
might be the minister unto her loved ones. 
Fortunately it can be stated that the men 
who occupy the prominent points through 
the west are in every way worthy o£ our 
people’s confidence and acquaintance. 
Winnipeg is no longer on the frontier, 
being a, city of churches equal to —at of 
St. John or Halifax.

a

THE LAWTON SAW CO, LTIseen on

THORNE’S WHARF. ST. JOHN, N. B.must do. And

School of Methods for Sunday School 
Workers.
of Methods for Sunday 
will open this year at Mt. 

Allison in the Ladies’ College on July 4» 
and will continue until July 14.

Dr. and Mrs. Hamill will add strength 
to the teaching staff this year. Dr. 
Hamill has a world-wide reputation as 
“the Prince of Sunday school experts." 
Mrs. Hamill also enjoys international re
pute as an expert in primary work.

Strong testimonies of the excellence of 
the school and its work last year are 
given by E. R. Machum, Rev. 6. M.x 
Campbell, Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, Prof. 
Edward P. St. John, of Pnattabury (N. 
Y.), and Stuart Muirhead, general field 
secretary for Nova Scotia. Information 
relative to the school will be given by E. 
R. Machum, St. John.

Part of the Celebration. The School 
School Woo-kes

f
0to Visit the Scenes of Other Days—Two 

Specially Arranged Displays. 2
j :*4 I1^rri: The present may be regarded as a sort 

ott transition time in the public gardens. 
The bright-colored tulipe and other early 
spring flowers have had their day and 
will be gathered in and tihedr places token 
toy plants that bloom later in the season.

There will be -three specially designed 
beds in keeping with the tercentenary 
celebration. One of these, the bed in 
front of the hothouse, is already planted, 
and the other two .will 'be in the early 

^part of next week. In the one already in 
there appear the words Champlain and 
Dé Monte, picked out in beautiful foliage 
plants, red and silver gray. These plants 
have 'harsh Latin names, tout this fact 
does not at all detract from their beauty, 
nor the taste and skill with which they 
have been arranged by A. J. Stevens, who 
has charge of the gardens.

Directly in front of this in the same plot 
are three small diamond-shaped beds fill- 

H fed wiith parti-colored geraniums and canna 
lilies.

J ...'IK -

The IfapiJyMe
;I « Cheap ” pa*t is = the. 

want. “Vigh price! paints cost. S^e -1 
are worth,V>ecause jlu can buy better
Ramsay’s»Paintsttre thcha^jy
the goodnesl of the «pst exp 
of the faultslof the “cheap.” 
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The Right /faint to Paint Right
A RAMSAY & SON. Paint Msters since 1842,OUlOyiTOAL.
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C On the opposite side of -the roadway 
there will be another specially designed 
bed, which will (have a bearing on old- 
Ihome week associations. It will toe plant
ed with the same kind of flowers as the 
first one, and will have the words Wel
come Home in large letters.

,, .il,, -4. The third design will be in the usual de-
Kc.nuly cannot look back over its g^n at t]lc en(j 0f .the greenhouse, 
in this city without remembeiing Steveiis has not made up his mind

Unlove feast which began in earnest on ye^ however, as to the nature of this one. 
Fund ay when so many pulpits were thrown There is not such a variety of blooms 
open to Presbyterian ministers. The con- jn y}ie garden tliis week as there was last, 
gregafions were large and responsive, and The pMox js ju^fc ^bout done, and its del- 
not a bitter drop was in the cuip of love. ioa*tely tinted blossoms will be missed. 
This was continued on Monday when a Tjie candytuft, with its profusion
large deputation from the Angelican email tout dainty flo^vers. is now about 
Deanery of St. John, bore greetings to a£ ftg test, while here are the airatois and 
the- assembly. They were high in the Iceland poppies, and the great Troi-lhis 
counsels of their church, but their speeches Eurqpus or double buttercup stands 
revealed the truth that stout adherence around the fences gay wiith masses of 
to creed is no barrier to the kindest rela- (bright yellow flowers, 
tions. There were compliments on aW The lawns all look aplenidid, and if the 
sides ànd the happiest of hours were spent weather is at all faivoraible the palms from 
together. The feast went on after lun- the hot. house will be set next week in 
cheon when Dr. Chapman bore greetings their usual places on the grass where they 
from the Presbyterian church of the Uni- will add much to the richness of the whole 
ted States, a great body that tgse not al- scene.
ways felt an interest in her northern ---------------- » -■» » —----------—
i’.eiglunoi\ Again we had an overflow of News sent *to Tlie Telegraph will not be 
good felloavship, n hen the speakers found published unless the name of the author 
much to admire on both sides. Thus the accompanies it as an evidence of good 
discussion of the union question was ush- faith,

law*’/

?Rev. DraMtcrae.
74th Regiment—The Brunswick f 

~ers—To l>e provisional lieutenant: ,s 
Allen, gentleman, -to complete estât 
ment.

82nd Queens County Regiment—f 
lain and honorary captain, the Rev. 1 
McLeod, having left limits, his n;in 
removed from the list of officers «’i 

j active militia. To be chaplain with I1' 
jary rank of captain: The Rev. L ^• 
' Williams, vice D. B. McLeou, retiret 
r G2nd Regiment—St. John Fusili^ 
be ])rovisionnl lieutenant, F. G. »<:UU 
gentleman, vice J. F. Macaulay. rCt 
To be provisional lieutenant, C. h. 
den, gentleman, to complete esta1* 
ment.

SEVUMt MILITIA 
ZAPPOINTMENTS AND

RETIREMENTS

The type to be avoided is the “made” vari
ety, who comes finished. :hi iveri ;ind wiGatling Together.

TheV NERVE
MADHt

WEA&"j6e sojq

Gaan AR
S O Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—The fol

lowing militia appointments have (been 
gazetted: *

71st York Regiment—Quartermaster 
and Honorary Captain A. E. tMassie is 
permitted to re.dgn his com mission. To 
toe quartermaster with honorary rank of 
captain; Sergt. Major J. Pringle, vice A. 
E Masaie, retired.

73rd Novthumibvrland Regiment—To be 
lieutenant colonel and to command— 
Major J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, vice Lieut. 
Colonel j. Sheridan, transferred. Pro
visional lieutenaii/ts—T. M. Burns and B. 
D. Branscombe are i>ermitted to retire. 
To be provisional lieutenants: Sergt. II. 
F. Fair, vice A. D. MacKendrick, retired; 
Sergt. J. N. Fraser, vice B. D. Braus- 
couibe, retired.

diJTon i BY

rER’SHAowae
\d StomachNervehi

the test ef 411 NIC.r Woodstock Races.
Woodstock, June 16—Preparations arob 

made t>y Gallagher Bros, for the ProV1 
«and E/astern Maine circuit races to 
in connection with the summer c; 
here. Entries will close on June 2t 
events will be:— ,

Cuk StoopÇe, Swel- 
le#LegyBad Blood, 

A\\, Cough, 
(rt, A blood Tonic 
ier. At all dealers. 

’Price 25 cts.

neut strength and vigor » 
ts. Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 
and aS weakened organs.

** Ontarsts - «t.a Bottle. Si*for£23*

Canadian Drug Co._
'miIAR • J :

ftÛ
r Thick

and Pi ; Tuesday, July 12.
2.20 class, trot or pace, purse $300. 
2.28 class pace and 2.25 trot, puise 

Wednesday, July 13. 
Free-for-all class, trot or pace, $5 

; 2.25 class pace and 2.22 trot, $300.

r m
TIE BAIRD CO., LU., Prtpicton.
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